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EDITORIALS

New Year, New Hopes
A new year is a kind of great divide between past and present. With it comes the
temptation to reflect on the year that has
passed and the year that is yet to come .
Perhaps the year 1968 can best be described by the word turmoil. Assassinations ,
urban riots , warfare in the Middle East and
Asia , threats of war in Europe , economic
crises , and the closest presidential election
in recent memory combine to etch the
events of the past 366 days indelibly in our
memory. But the state of the church is a
microcosm of the attitudes that trouble our
world. We have our own suspicions , bitterness , infightings and recrimin ation s among
us .
The new year offers the possibility of a
respite. Newness always brings with it the

hope of improvement. We will have a new
administration that pledges to bring us together as a nation. Could a better goal be
set before the church? Scripture says , "Behold how good it is for brothers to dwell
together in unity. " Nothing less than the
unity of the Spirit and the bond of peace
should be our goal.
We are told that our nation must unite
around the larger task of overcoming poverty , hunger and deprivation of all kinds .
Shouldn 't the church unite around its larger
task of taking the gospel to an unregenerate
humanity? This , after all, is the mission of
the church . If the church fails to do what
it alone can do , then the judgment of history-and
the Lord of history-will
be
upon us .
-RFC

Round One
The Scopes " Monkey " trial was concluded
almost 44 years ago , but the evolution issue
lives on . It was only last year that the
Supreme Court ruled unconstitutional the
Arkansas anti-evolution law , and by implication, also the Mississippi law . The legal
decision is to be welcomed for the very
reason set forth by Justice Fortas , namely ,
that in our country we neither need nor
JANUARY
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can tolerate government support for religious views-in this instance , a certain religious view of creation . Now it is clearly
the case that arguments for or against
evolution will have to be made on their
merits-without
government sanctions .
Developments in science pose many
problems for Christians. Perhaps the most
crucial problems are ethical in nature.
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When science produce s an atomic bomb ,
we m ay be forc ed to reas sess our tradition al
ethic s of war and pea ce . Wh en science
mak es po ssible th e tra nsplantin g of hum an
organs , thu s prolonging life, we may be
forced into new ethic al qu estion s conc erning th e deci sion s of life and dea th. Wh en
scienc e develops comput ers th at can " think "
for man, a whol e seri es of ethic a l qu estion s
emerge.
Unfortun ately, th ese ethic al qu estion s are
som etim es ignor ed by us. We are pron e to
accept the good s and servic es which science
a fford s without even rea lizing th e way in
which we m ay be abdicating our po sition s
as res ponsible (i. e . ethic al) hum an beings.
Whil e we may be ignoring th ese probl ems
pr ese nt ed by scientific developm ent s, we are
hung up on th e evolution qu estion . It is on
this qu es tion th at we perceive a thr ea t to
faith.
But a word of caution is in ord er. Onc e
upon a tim e-in th e ea rly 17th century to
be ex act-Galil eo with th e help of his telescop e attempt ed to tell th e world th at th e
earth revolv ed around th e sun . Th e scientific view was in conflict with th e way in
which " th e faithful " rea d th eir Bibl es. Th e
issue, as it was stated and und erstood in
th at day, wa s simply: Science vs. th e Bibl e .
G alileo lost to th e church in 1616 , althou gh,
in our day, every school child know s th at

he was right.
Th e case of G alileo do es not prov e th at
every scientific th eory adv anced by m an is
corr ect , but it should serve as a warning to
men of good will to be cautiou s and critic al
befor e rejectin g scientific evidence and
th eory . Wh en we look back at th e case of
G alileo , we can see th at pa rt of th e problem was in th e way in which peopl e rea d
th eir Bibl e-th e assumption s th at th ey
m ade in th eir int erpr etation of th e Bibl e.
Not only should we study ca refully th e
validity of scientific propos als, but we
should also be self-critic al of th e way in
which we today rea d our Bibles.
To thi s end we offer two article s. On e
is by a distinguished micro-biologi st , another is by an Old Test ament schol a r. On e
article pr esent s in som e detail some biochemic al evidenc e that pert ains to th e subject of adaptiv e evolution ; th e oth er discusses th e ch aract er and int ention of th e
Gene sis account of cr eation in th e historical
and cultural conte xt of th e ancient Ne ar
E ast. N eith er articl e is simpl e; but neith e r
ar e th e subject s simpl e. No effort has been
made to brin g th ese articl es into dir ect confrontation or harmoniz ation . R ath er, th ey
should be rea d as two op ening stat ement s
in the first round of a di scu ssion . We hop e
that th ese statement s will evok e respon se
so th at sub sequent round s will follow .
- RBW

"Tri ed by th e world , cond emn ed by authorit y, buri ed by th e C hurch es th at prof ess his
name, he is rising aga in , tod ay and tomorrow , in th e hea rts of men who love him and
fee l : he is nea r. "
Paul Winter
On th e Trial of Jesu s
" 'Th e peopl e which sha ll be cr ea ted shall pr aise th e Lord ' ( Psa lm I 02 : I 8) . f s th ere anoth er peopl e to be cr eat ed in th e futur e? Th e R abbi s say th at ' peopl e' mea ns 'th e generation s which have m ade th emselves guilty by th eir evil deeds, and th ey com e and repent ,
and pr ay God on N ew Yea r and th e D ay of Aton ement , and if they make th eir deeds
new, th en God cr eat es th em , as it were. into new cr ea tur es. "
Midra sh on Psalm s 216a
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Such A Time As This
PRENTICE

A.

It was a life or death decision . Th e destiny
of a nation hung in th e balance as well as
the life of th young queen , Esther. The
crossroad s of decision placed the risk of
death clearly before her. An unextended
golden scepter meant death. But deliverance
of Israel was a live option if the king extended his wand . The crucial hour was
upon Esther when Mordecai advised:
Think not with thyself that thou shalt
escape in the king 's house , mor e th an all
the Jews. For if thou altogether holdest
thy peace at this time , then will relief
and deliveranc e arise to the Jews from
another place , but thou and thy father 's
house shall perish: and who knoweth
whether thou art not com e to the kingdom for such a tim e as this? (Esther
4:13 , 14).
Such a time as this! Even in 1969 , a lifedeath decision is to be made; destiny hangs
in the balance. The risk of death is a real
possibility; delive rance of captives is a live
option; the hour is crucial.

...

something

missing inside

But "whereunto shall I liken this generation? " (Matthew 11: 16). I shall liken it
to a Roman described by Plutarch in his
Lives of Great Greeks and Romans. It

MEADOR,

JR.

seems this particular Roman had passed
away , had been placed on his funeral bier ,
and was observed by two of his former
friends who came to pay tribute. Upon
viewing his remains , they remarked , "He
can't be dead , his feet , legs, arms , head ,
body-they
are all here. " So they proceeded
to prop him up to a sitting position , and
then they released him; he slumped back.
Then one of the Romans commented ,
" There must be something missing inside! "
Indeed , " such a time as this " comes
equipped with impressive credentials. First ,
it is a time of exploding knowledge. It is
reminiscent of the occurrence in a major
computer firm. One of the computers developed a malfunction; after the failure of
numerous scientists to repair it, an experienced
repairman was called. Upon
examin ation, he took a small, rubber mallet
and gently tapped the electronic equipment.
lt immediately functioned normally. After
som e time , th e firm received a bill for $200.
They aske¢ th at ·it be itemized ; the returned
itemized bill read:
Tapping electronic equipment $
.25
Knowing where to tap ............ 199.75
$200.00
Certainly , ours is a time when the flag of
truth has been hoisted high above our ship .
"Eighty-seven percent of all the scientists

PRE TICE A. MEADOR , JR. is an Assistant Pro fessor of Speech at th e u.nive~sity o~ Cal~ornia at
Los Angeles and mini ter of th e Chur ch of Chri st at San Fe rnando , California . Thi s articl e w~s
origina11y pr es nt ed as a lectur e for th e Fifth Annual Herald of Truth Key Man Work shop held m
Abilene, Texas.
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who ever lived are alive at this very moment " (Bell Telephone
Laboratories).
There are 13 million students in the world;
they "live in an era of abounding knowledge which doubles every 8 ½ to 12 years "
(Professor Ronald Doll , City University of
New York). "We are caught up in an explosion of knowledge which has led to an
unprecedented scientific-technological revolution" (Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy ,
U.C.L.A.). Keeping up with the advance
of knowledge is impossible. As the frontier
of knowledge is rolled back, the frontier
becomes even greater.
Second, it is a time of general advancement. The ancient enemies of polio , tuberculosis, malaria, typhoid and scarlet fever
have ben conquered by medical science.
Television , supersonic jets , Telstar communication and instant transmission of
news have shrunk the earth . The frontier
of space has now been crossed . Buck
Rogers has come true. Even our language
betrays us: "Cape Kennedy ," "Apollo ,"
"capsule ," "research." New nations are on
the rise: Africa , China , Brazil-all
important in the future balance of power. Yes.
the body comes equipped with the arms.
the legs, the head.
And yet , "There must be something
missing inside." Five million Americans are
chronic alcoholics; 9,000 contemporary college students have attempted suicide; 1,000
have succeeded. One of four hospital beds
in America is occupied by a person with a
mental or emotional breakdown. In Los
Angeles, there is a block of psychiatrists
known as "Mental Block"-it
is located in
Beverly Hills! "People ," said one physician.
"are on my couch searching for a soul."
Hemingway expressed it for all of us: "I
live in a vacuum that is as lonely as a radio
tube that has no current." The "everything
to live with and nothing to live for" feeling
of our time is well stated by a lady who
recently returned from a worldwide cruise:
"The cruise was a failure," she said, "the
manicurist was terrible." Cap this off with
our indictment by the Pulitzer Prize-win6 [ 198]

ning historian , Arthur Schlesinger , Jr. , "We
are the most violent people on earth. " Today, crim e is the number two problem in
America. ln 1967, crime against property
amounted to four million dollar s. One
thousand five hundred marriages ended in
murder ; 125 cities in twenty-nine states
have been burned. Modern man , according
to William Pfaff, senior staff member at
the Hudson Institute, "searches for solution s, for some relief from the tension
created . . . at the same time he feels
powerless to change anything " ( Los Angeles Times , June 9, 1968). You know.
without God. he is powerless!

recognition,

love

and security

For what is man searching? Three wellknown students of man give hints:
1. "Man 's most dominant desire is to be
recognized. " (Adler)
2. "Man 's most dominant desire is to be
loved. " (Freud)
3. "Man's most dominant desire is to be
secure. " (Jung)
All of which adds up to the irrefutable conclusion stated so well by Werner von Braun :
"Without God , life has no meaning. " Modern man is searching for the recognition.
love and security known only in his Creator.
The "something missing inside" of man is
God . With the minstrel king David , we sing:
As the heart panteth after the water
brooks ,
So panteth my soul after thee, 0 God.
My soul thirsteth for God , for the living
God .
(Psalms 42 : 1. 2a)
Or with Paul we herald that men
should seek God. if haply they might feel
after him and find him , though he is not
far from each one of us: for in him we
live and move and have our being.
(Acts 17:27 , 28)
Created in God 's image (Genesis 1 :27) of
Spirit. man searches for God and an experience with him through Jesus the Christ.
Peter expressed it in r e f e r r i n g to the
MISSION

blessings of Christ: " that through these ye majoring in minors. The issue is shall we
may become partakers of the divin e nature " be God 's chosen people , or God 's frozen
(2 Peter 1 :4). Or as my brother in Christ , people? Shall we be frozen in the molds of
Bill Bramley , TV and motion picture actor , our self-imposed traditions , or shall we be
expressed it in explaining to me why he chosen people dedicated to authentic freebecame a Christi an: " I don 't know what
dom in Christ? Let us therefore recall what
it is that you have , but 1 know one thing:
is carved in stone at the National Archives,
I want it." Certainly , the opportunity to Washington , D.C. : "The Past is Prologue. "
speak of Christ and our personal relation" Press on toward the high calling which is
ship with him to a world torn by war , in Christ Jesus. "
racism and violence , nurtured by a value
But , equally true , the present is the
vacuum and sustain ~d by institutionalized
product and heir of the past. The creation
hypocrisy is tremendous . "Such a time as and conservation of value in our time rests
this " is God-given to few generations.
upon the people who do not insist upon a
How shall we handle this most important · fierce polarization of relevance and reverassignment? Shall we stand transfixed in our
enc e but who manage a mature combinaindecision? Or shall we risk death as Esther , tion of the two. As l read our human
by involvement? Two crucial factors bear
predicament , this is one of the paradoxes
on our decision: a recognition that ( 1) the with which we are constantly confronted:
past is prologue for the present ; (2) the in so many of the situations in which we
present is the product and heir of the past.
find ourselves , certain aspects require reverence as the only relevant attitude , whereas
Regarding the former , let us recognize that
a chief characteristic of an ocean cruise is other aspects demand relevance as the only
that it has no permanent harbors, only true expression of reverence. May I give
short-term ports of call-precisely
so with you an illustration?
In 1936 , at the tercentenary celebration
the cruise of life . The lesson to be learned
of Harvard University , there was a parade.
is the illusion of arriving. Life and opporThe freshman class represented itself by
tunity are ever before us. There are no permanent victories. The battle continues. As having a dozen of its members walk in the
parade carrying a street-wide banner. On
Wendell Phillips said in his farewell address
the banner were these words: "This Univerdelivered after years of speaking against
slavery , " We will not say far ewell , but 'All sity Waited Three Hundred Years For Us ."
Properly interpreted , that slogan is a
hail! ' Welcome new duties . We sheath no
gem of truth . But how is it properly intersword. We only turn th e front of the army
upon a new foe. " That is the essence of preted? By putting appropriate and equal
emphasis on all of the phrases , not just
healthy-mindedness.
No scrap book mentality there; no attempt to win today's game upon one of them! The freshmen are quite
correct. Harvard University did wait three
on the basis of yesterday 's batting average.
There is the realization rather that the only hundred years for them. But equally important is th e other fact-that
after three
proper fiight is today 's fight. Nor is there
hundred years, what was waiting for those
firing at unoccupied trenches; no answering
of questions that no one is asking; no freshman was Harvard University ; True

The issue is shall we be God's chosen people
or God's frozen people?
Shall we be frozen in the molds of our self-imposed traditions,
or shall we be chosen people dedicated to authentic freedom in Christ?
JAN UARY ]969
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Chronic defeatism is
to stand before every
so obsessed with th e
that we lose ight of

another lt'll)" of bur yi ng Godp.r01nised land , like Isra elite pies,
giants u:ho u:alk acros it
God' glori es u;aiting for us zdthin it.

enough. One consideration elicits rev erenc e;
the other demands relev ance .

. . . relevance

and reverence

But now , having granted the ease of getting
trapped into polarization , wh at about the
alternative? Is the mature combination of
relev ance and reverenc e a po ssibility in
our time? I think it is. And , what' s more ,
I think the guiding principle is at hand to
enable us who are willing to commit ourselves to go after it, to make our progress
toward it. That principle is enunciated in
what I would offer as one of the strongest
sentences in the English language:
"See that you take from the altars of th e
past the fire and not the ashes!"
Who would deny that every altar has
piled upon it a vast accumulation of ashes
and that around every altar there a re clusters of devotees who have a vester interest
in ashes? But , where there are as hes , there
has been fire and , in all probability , there
still is fire! And it is that fire , not the ashes,
that is to be conserved , fanned and fulfilled . "See that you take from th e altars
of the past the fire and not the ashes."
Much of the social pathology of our day
is illustrative of exactly this same principl e
of using energy for clinging that should be
employed in reaching. Much of the revolution that is going on around us, consist s of
this sorting out the fire from the ashes.
We mu st Jet go of m any ancient "g ods " th at
time has now made uncouth and replac e
them with pattern s relevant and therefore
adaptiv e to our own day . You can make
your list . For the ash-heap , min e would
include
co1onia1ism, racism,
hedonistic
m aterialism , old-styl e nationalism , th e
whole antiquated sys tem of th e resolution
of differences by resort to weaponry and

8 [200]

war. These arc th e sy terns th at are now in
th e proc ess of being sifted and so rted by
c1 new and vigorous genera tion a
it makes
up its mind as to which are th e ashes and
which i th e fire!
Let us, in view of th e complex needs of
our tim e, affirm our ow n pot enti a l. God has
endow ed ea ch one of u with exc iting raw
materials capable of actu alization . Th e
ch allenge of Christanity is not to becom e a
third-rat e imit ation of so mebody else . It is
to becom e th e best we are capable of becoming. It is individu ally to know personal
dignity , authentic freedom and mea ningful
fulfillm ent of which we are capabl e . Lik e
Peter called by Christ bec ause he poss esse d
tho se fisherman qu alities needed by a dedicated discipl e, so we are called by Christ
to follow him and give our best to th e
Master.
But in order to affirm our own potential
throu gh difficult day s, a second positive
furnishing is requir ed-that
is to affirm
God 's pow er. And what do I mean by that?
I mea n that we are to say "yes " to th e faith
that th e God who has endowed _ us with th e
dyn amic ally exciting raw materials of our
being s, at th e sa me tim e actively and relevantly support s us with th e powers and the
proc esses necessa ry to actualize th e be st of
our hum an natures.
Wh at conc e rn s me mo st of all just her e
is th at thi s suggestion will sound so familiar
th at mo st of us a re almost bound to ass ume
th at it ha s long since been operational in
our lives. Y et. T wonder. How many of us
consciously and consi tently affirm God 's
supportiv e pow ers and proces ses? In problematic al matt ers ranging from persona]
hea lth to world politics , how much of th e
tim e mo st of u are tempt ed to fret as if we
a re spiritu al orphans dropp ed on th e rotting
doorsill of an abandoned planet.
MISSION

Charles
Ha d d o n Spurg eo n , noted
pr ea ch er th at he was notwith standin g. wallowed aro und in th at mood so lon g th at
one d ay his wife finally brok e into his stud y
and sa id exc itedly , "Charles, have yo u hea rd
the news? " " What news? " he replied . " God
is dead !" his wife sa id. "No , no , it can 't
be !" sa id Spur geo n, " God is not dead-He
is alive.' "Th en. Charles, why do you act
as thou gh God were dea d? " sa id Mr s.
Spurg eo n as she left th e study .
In how many patterns of practical atheism are yo u and 1 tempt ed d aily to ac t as
if God is dea d? Throu gh th e squirr el cage
of worry , for exa mpl e, round and round
we go with gaze set on so me probl em-r ea l
or ima ginar y-g iving no attention whatsoever to th e reso urc es within reac h adequate
to mee t th at problem.
" Th e wor ried cow would hav e lasted till
now
If she hadn 't lost he r br ea thShe fea red her ha y wouldn 't last all day.
So she moo ed herself to death .''
Chronic defea tism is anoth er way of
burying God-to
stand trembling befor e
eve ry promi sed land , lik e th e Israelite spies .
so ob sesse d with th e giants who walk acros s
it that we Jose sight of God 's glories waiting
for us within it.

God is able ...
God makes it possibl e for us to reverse
that proces s, to fix our gaze not on our
problem s, which are real, but upon his
powers-which
are real too. Very practic ally-when
de ath 's democratic fingers
invade th e privacy of our family circles, we
are empow ere d to conc entrat e not on th e
valley of th e shadow but upon th e Shepherd of the valley; not on the grief to which
we have discover ed we are vulnerable, but
on th e lov e of which God has made u s
capabl e. In the tim e of disa ppointment-in
people or proposition s-w e focus not on
the illusions which we have lost but upon
the lesson s we hav e lea rned . Wh en count erfeit mess iahs para de th eir panaceas befor e
gullible discipl es, we see beyond their
.I A NU ARY
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weekend fame th e Eternal God standing
with plumb lin e of ju stic e and right eo u sness
in his steady hand .
God who endow ed us with th e exciting
dynamics of our own potentials surround s
us with th e power s and proc esses neces sary
to the actualization of th ese potential s. It
is th e doxology in th e lett er to th e Eph esian s :
"Now unto him who is able to do ex ceedin gly abundantly abov e all that we
ask or think ."
Why circumscribe God by our petty pr esuppo sition s of what God is likely to do or
is capable of doing? Why confine God
within our cramping, nega tive ex pect ations?
Let us let God be as fre e as he is and set
our own faith soa rin g with repeated affirmation s of th e refrain. "Now unto him who
is able to do exceed ing abund antl y abov e
all that we ask or think .''
Fin ally. we are likely to come to see th at
o ne of th e best things God is able to do is
to guid e us into a positive employm ent of
one of those powers he ha s given to usth e power to adopt a definite point of
refe rence for our lives. We hav e the power
to hitch our wagon to so me worthwhile star
and drive on tow ar d our goa l in th e light
of th at star. correcting our distance and
direction by it.
Th e b as ic sp iritu al emptin ess of thou. ands of o ur contemporaries is th e absence
of any such fixed point by which or toward
which to guide th eir lives . Like Word sworth
among th e daffodils, th ey wander aimless
as a cloud. rnstea d of hitching their wagon
to a sta r, th ey Jong sinc e trad ed in the star
for anoth er wagon. Huckleb erry Finn is
th eir favorite philosopher.
" Well , then ,"
says Huck, "w hat' s th e use you learning to
do right , when it' s troublesom e to do right
and ain't no troubl e to do wrong? So T
reckon ed T wouldn 't both er no mor e about
it but after thi s, always do whichever com e
handi est at th e time ."
But what a mess life become s, lived in
such a whimsical way. And tho se of you
old enou gh or with enough farming or ga r-
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dening in your background to have ever
tri ed to driv e a straight furrow know why.
In plowing when you concentrate on th e
nex t three yard ahead, th e furro w yo u cut
will look mor e like th e prov erbi al do g's
hind leg than a straight line. On th e oth er
hand , pick out a post, a tree , a rock-some
fixed point off in th e di stanc e in th e des ired
dir ection- and , though yo ur furrow may
not be per fect , it will be decidedly strai ghte r
than th e one you might hav e run without
any such point of refe rence.

Hold to Christ ...
For nin etee n hundred years now what a
post has bee n to a man and his plow , Jesus
Christ has been for Christians and th eir
charact ers. He is th e fixed point on th eir
horizon by which and toward which th ey
mov e. Gr anted. too mu ch of th e tim e th ey
beco me as complacent and as condescending about that fixed point as Brook s Hay 's
pr ea ch er. Congre sman H ays told about a
preacher who was delivering a half-h ear ted
sermon one day on Jes us's bea titude s. At
one point in th e sermon th e pr eac her condesce ndin gly exp la ined, with so methin g of
a sigh- " And as our Lord sa id in th e Sermon on th e Mount -a nd he was right ... "
But we need to say th at with a rising inflection- " And he was right! " Becau se it is
emin ently deserv ing of an exclamation m ark
to have someo ne o n our horizon who is
right-who
is right about what is in us and
what is in God and what is in th e truth
about th e way to live.
But what practical, positive differenc e
do es it mak e to have any such fixed point
on our horizon? L et me answer not in th e
words of a th eo logi an or a preacher but of
a brilliant professor of mod ern history in
Cambridge University, H erbert Butt erfield.
Havin g fully acknowl edged th e complexitie
which confront us all in th ese confu sing.
unc ertain days . Dr. Butt erfield clo ses his
highly rega rd ed volume Christianity
and
Hi story with th ese lines :
T have nothing to say at th e finish excep t
10 [ 202 ]

that if on e wants a permanent rock in
life and goes deep enough for it, it is
difficult for hi storic al eve nt s to shak e it .
There arc tim es when we can nev er meet
th e futur e with sufficient elasticity of
mind , es peci ally if we are lock ed in th e
contemporary
system of thought. We
can do worse th an remember a principl e
which both gives us a firm rock and
leaves us th e max imum elas ticity for our
mind s- th e principl e: " Hold to Christ,
and for th e rest be tot ally uncommitt ed. "
ln much less academic fashion th at sa me
focu s upon a fixed point delivered into history and into our ex perienc e ha s been expresse d in th e devo tion al languag e of on e
of our familiar hymn s-:
" In th e cro ss of Christ I glory.
Tow er ing o'er th e wrecks of tim e;
All th e light of sacr ed story
Gath ers round its hea d sublim e .
Wh en th e woes of life o'er take m e.
Hop es dec eive. and fears annoy.
N eve r shall th e cro ss forsake m e :
Lo! it glows with peace and joy ."

. . . no time to lose
In a day certain to be filled with m any
uncertainties , guaranteed to confront us
with spiritually enervating experiences , th e
effective way to be at th e negativ e is to accentuat e th e positiv e . Let u s affirm our own
pot enti a l, God 's power and th e fixed point
of our faith-the
Christ through whom God
reveals to us himself and ourselv es . Such
a positiv e program will do more th an save
us from spiritual self-destruction. It will
equip the hom e of our souls with thos e furni shing s neces sa ry to an ever-brighter and
mor e abundant life .
T am reminded of th e famous French
general , Marshall Lyaaty . He instructed hi s
gardener to plant a tre e . His gardener replied , " General , th at particular tree will not
grow to m aturity for a hundr ed years." "In
that case," replied th e general , "ther e is
no tim e to lose . Pl ant it today! "
In view of our ta sk, ther e is no tim e to
lose . Pl ant it today!
M ISSION
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"The first requirement
in our reading the Bible
that we still our tongue and permit the Bible to speak."
-Claus
Westermann

Creation and the Praise of God
HAROLD ODES FORSHEY

The Old Testament language about creation
is rich and varied , but all of its richness and
variety only serves to underscore the intention which is throughout, the intention of
praising the God of Israel. Or , as Claus
Westermann has expressed it,
the real purpose is appreciated only
when one considers that the original
hearers of the creation account heard it
as part of Israel's total praise of God as
Creator , which , for them, had its proper
setting in the liturgical psalms. 1
The beginning point of Israel's praise of
the Creator , however , is not in reflection on
the creation of the heavens and the earth;
it finds its focus , rather , in the celebration
of the creation of the nation-the
celebration of the events of the Exodus. The ancient Israelite , as he came to the altar ,
praised his Lord through the recitation of
the "mighty acts of deliverance" which resulted in Israel's creation as the people of
the Lord (Deuteronomy 26: 5-11). Israel's
knowledge of God and her praise of God

thus moves from the knowledge and praise
of God as the creator of the nation to the
knowledge of God and the praise of God
as the creator of the heavens and the earth.
Israel's Lord is the Lord of heaven and
earth. Israel knows the creative power of
her Lord because she has experienced that
creative power in her life as a redeemed
people.

. . . the language of creation.
The language which Israel uses to give expression to that understanding of God is
best comprehended when one recognizes
that Israel lived in a world which was greatly concerned with creation-the
world of
the ancient Near East , a world which had
achieved an understanding of creation in
mythological terms.~ Israel , with her roots
in ancient Mesopotamia , doubtless knew
the language of creation which was employed there , and he who first heard and
read Genesis surely did so with that Ian-
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guage of creation echoing in his ears .'
For example, in the creation account
known and recited in th e ancient Babylonian
dynasty , the crea ted ord r was the result of
a conflict among the gods-gods
which
were the personifications of the powers of
nature. Some of these powers were chaotic
while others were forces of order. ln the
beginning , for the ancient Babylonian , there
were a pair of gods, Apsu and Tiam at, who
were personifications of the sub-terranean
waters and the chaotic deeps respectiv ely.
These gods gave birth to numerous lesser
gods who in the course of time became a
threat to the original pair (Apsu claimed
that their exuberanc e prevented him from
sleeping, and he plotted their destruction).
Apsu is slain by magic , but the strife continued and came to a climax when Tiamat
and her associates are arrayed in battle
against the champion of the younger gods ,
Marduk, who had been given the kingship
among the God s. Marduk is the victor , and
from the slain Tiamat , the heavens and earth
are fashioned. Creation, thus conceived , results from the victory of the forces of order ,
represented by Marduk , over the forces of
chaos. In a subsequent action the consort
of th e slain Tiamat is himself killed , and
from his blood mankind is fashioned to
receive the gods who have been placed in
charge of earth and hav e become weary of
their tasks.
This Babylonian crea tion myth held an
important place in the ritual celebrations
which inaugurated the New Year. The myth
was read; and, in the reading of the myth ,
the victory of Marduk was reaffirmed. The
ritual sought to perpetuate the order which
had been achieved and which must be maintained if the Babylonian was to continue his
precarious existence. Thus , for the Babylonian , "the recitation of the creation myth
was part of a cultic re-enactment in which
worshippers participated in a 'new creation ,' that is, a repetition of the original

creation."

...

3

critical differences

When one turns to the Genesis accounts of
creation , he finds certain similarities as well
as critical differences. Israel shares a common language about creation which was a
part of her environment, but she has radically re-interpreted that language. G. Ernest
Wright suggests that the account of creation
in Genesis 1 : 1, 2: 3 " is actually a radically
de-mythologized version of the Babylonian
conception of the creation. " ·1
The similarities in language and literary
style have been wisely noted. In both
Genesis and the Babylonian accounts of
creation , for example, one finds watery
chaos ( personified as Tiamat in the Babylonian account)
and creation proceeds
from a separation of this watery chaos
( Genesis 1 : 2). In Genesis this separation
is achieved by the insertion of the firmament , separating the waters into those above
the firmament and those below it (Genesis
1 : 6) . rn the Babylonian version it is
achieved by the splitting of the corpse of
Tiamat.
The differences between the two accounts
are, however , of far greater significance. In
th e Genes is accounts of creation , the order
which emerges is achieved by the sovereign
creative word of God , rather than by victory in a cosmic battle. Moreover , God is
the one who stands outside and above the
natural order. Wright has given cogent expression to the role of the God of Israel in
creation:
He is no personified force of nature or
the sum of nature 's powers. As the Creator , his being is not identified with anything he has created. He stands above
the world and is independent of it. He
does not need it to exist. (j
This transcendence of God is emphasized
in Psalm 19 in which "the creation points
beyond itself to the Creator, upon whom a11

. . . the order of the world and man's place within that order
depends solely on the God of Israel.
12 [204 ]
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things and being are dependent. "" For the
ancient Babylonian (and the Canaanite as
well), nature was alive-it was the area in
which the divin e was encountered. But , for
Israel , nature is stripped of its divinity , and
the Lord of Israel who transcends thi s
natural order is its creator and lord. God
is known in Israel in the arena of history
as he creates for himself a people and involves himself in the destiny of that people .

The celebration

of creation

Creation perceived in the context of a
knowledge of God which has its locus in history rather than natur e is understood as the
beginning of history-the
prefix to the events
which result in Israel's emergence as a
nation. "From the Exodus , Israel looked
back to the creation , confessing that the
God who was active at the beginning of her
history was likewise active at the beginning
of the world's history. " 7 The celebration of
creation in Israel is, therefore , praise for
the creator who created Israel and the
world. It is not , as in Babylon , a return
to the primordial moment of creation in an
attempt to re-establish the order that had
been achieved in Marduk's victory . That
order cannot be maintained through the
cult , for it is the Lord of history who has
established that order and who continues
that order at his pleasure . This is clearly
seen in the narrative of the flood in which
the waters above and the waters below
penetrate that bubble of order which had
been achieved in creation ( Genesis 7: 11 ) .
What is described is a return to the primordial chaos . But this is the result of a
decision of the God Israel , rather than a
waning of the forces of order which could
be re-vitalized in a cultic re-enactment of

the primeval victory of order over chaos.
When one compares the accounts of the
creation of mankind , again he i particularly
impress ed with the differences in perspective. As noted above, for the Babylonian
understanding, man 's position in the world
is that of a kind of cosmic slave. H e was
created to relieve th e gods of the task s
which they found distasteful. In the Genesis account of creation , man 's place in th e
univ erse is a more exalted one. He is created
"in the image of God " (Genesis 1: 27).
This would appear on the basis of the context to refer to his capacity to exer cise
dominion and sovereignty over the created
order. Man is a creator , the image of the
Creator . He is endowed with great responsibility , but also with limitations-he
is
man and not God .
Thus the creation account may be said
to affirm-in
clear opposition to the mythological view of the world-that
the order
of the world and man 's place within that
order depends solely on the God of Israel.
This should lead one to the praise and
adoration of the Creator; and thi s, rather
than an attempt to explain the origin of
the world and of man , is the intention of
the biblical language about creation . Israel
knew and praised her God as CreatorCreator of her as a nation and Creator of
the world. She knew his benevolent and
creative power from her own experience of
that benevolent and creative power.
So, too , the Christian is confident of God 's
creative and soverign power because he has
experienced that power in Jesus Christ. In
the strength of that experience he can affirm
that God is the Creator and Sustainer of
the world, and that he will create anew the
heavens and the earth.

C. \rVestermann, Th e Genesis Accounts of Creation ( Fortr ess Press, 1964), p. 5.
~ Th e Babylonian account of creation is most readil y accessible in the pap erba ck version of A. Heidel,
Th e Babylonian Genesis ( Univer sity of Chi cago Press, Pho enix edition , 1963 ) .
:: B. Anderson, Creation V ersus Chao s ( Association Press, 1967), p. 29 .
•1 G. E. Wright , Th e Book of th e Acts of Goel ( Doubl eda y and Compan y, Anchor Books edition ,
1960) , p. 50 .
.-, Ibid.
,; And erson, op. cit. , p . 90.
7 Ihicl., p. 38 .
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A Biochemical Viewpoint of
Adaptive Evolution
J. CLAUDE

In th e pas t century , m a ny book s, articl es
and mono gra ph s have bee n writt en on th e
ge nera l subj ect of ada pti ve ev olution and
h ave brou ght forth num e rou s a rgum ent s
from all seg ment s of o ur soci ety . It is not
th e purpo se of thi s a rticl e to redi scu ss any
of th ese a rgum ent s nor to ta ke sides with
a ny o ne of th e va riou s fac ets th at can be
pr ese nt ed . R ath e r, our purpo se here is to
exa min e th e vas t amount of inform ation
th at has deve lop ed in th e a rea of mol ecul a r
ge netic s in th e las t ten yea rs a nd to relate
it in specific te rm s to ad a pti ve ph enom ena
at th e mol ecul a r level. An att empt will b e
m ade to sort out fa ct from fa nc y a nd expe rim ent a l proof fr o m inductiv e dr ea min g.
To do thi s in a ny mea nin gful a nd und e rsta nd able way, we mu t ta lk about mol ecula r ge netic s, th e wa y ge nes int era ct with on e
a noth er, th e way th ey a re a ltered. th e w ay
th ey manif es t th em selves a nd th e way th ey
a re controll ed . Alth o ugh thi s m ay seem a
bit deta iled and tediou s for a journ al like
MISSION, it is such a commonly di scu sse d
a rea, even a mon g tee nage stud ent s, th at
th e re is no reas on wh y mol ecul a r ge netic s
ca nnot be und e rstood and pr ese nt ed in a
di scu ss ion he re.
Tt is int e res tin g to reca ll th at it has now
bee n som ethin g ov e r 100 yea rs sinc e M en-

BENNETT

del publi shed his pap e r on inh erit anc e in
peas . In th at pa pe r th e function al unit s th at
he describ ed, which we now und e rstand as
ge nes , we re littl e mo re th an ma th em a tic a l
abstra ction s. Now we know of th ese thing s
in te rm s of th eir ch emi stry , som ewh at in
te rm s of th eir or ga niza tion , th e way in
which th ey act and even a littl e a bout th eir
control. Th e futur e in biom edic a l resea rch
is gea red not only at und e rst a nding how
th ese va riou s factor s int eract but also at
att emptin g to a lte r th em in a pr edict abl e
a nd defined way . Much of th e resea rch and
e ffort s into und erstanding certain inh erit ed
di seases, di seases of ag ing , etc ., a re dir ect ed
at a lte rin g th e patt ern of mol ecul a r ad aptation . rt is in thi s sense th at we would hop e
to describ e th e way in which mod e rn bioch emi stry look s at evolution .
In ord e r to aid the reason in following
th e di scu ssion s in thi s pa per , an outlin e of
its cont ents is given below .
A . Evolution A s a Biological Phenomenon
1. D escription of th e genetic code.
2. How mutations caus e changes in expr ession .
3 . How a singlemutation al event can
caus e larg e chan ges in gen e expression .
4 . Ex ampl e of ada ptiv e selection.

.J.CLAU D E

BENNETT,
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B. The Role of Evolution in Biology
1. Structure of hemoglobin in man relative to other animals.
2. Structure of respiratory enzymes in
biological systems.
C. Micro-evolution Within an Individual
1. Aging
2. Immunity
3. Cancer
D. Summary of Observations
E . Concepts That Emerge
1. Order to biological systems . The pattern of universality.
2. Predictable pattern of development
as one moves from simple to complex systems.
3. Man fits the pattern of biological
universality.

EVOLUTION
AS A BIOLIGICAL
PHENOMENON

Description

of the genetic codes:

For laymen and scientists alike the genetic
code is one of the most intriguing and most
discussed aspects of biology today. Responsible for this are two major factors: first
the problems of the genetic code seem to
exist at the very core of life, and second
the code presents us with a fascinating
puzzle, that is, the actual deciphering of a
message that has been encoded throughout
the history of biological creatures. Both of
these factors create the aura of dealing with
a fundamental secret of nature and have a
magnetic appeal for the dedicated scholar.
Notoriety has, however , tended to make the
genetic code somewhat of a scientific fad
with the inevitable appearance of concepts
which often appear unclear or biased.
Therefore , in discussing the genetic code it
is necessary to be especially careful to distinguish fact from intellectual prejudice. For
the reader who is interested in background
information on the genetic code at the nonscientific level he will find The Language of
Life by George and Muriel Beadle 1 a very
fine introduction to the area.
JANUARY
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ln understanding the nature of the genetic
code and how the concept developed , a few
comments must be made regarding certain
simple chemical notions . The starting point
was of course the realization that the basic
unit of heredity , called the gene , existed and
that one could distinguish a genotype from
a phenotype , the latter being the external
manifestation of the gene expression.
The first important refinement of this
concept was the finding that each gene expresses itself in a simple and direct way
through the production of a unique protein
molecule. The latter represents itself either
in the form of a functional enzyme , a metabolic protein such as hemoglobin or as
a structural protein such as collagen that
makes up skin and supporting tissues. Each
material that is found to be molecularly
unique within the body is expressed only
by virtue of the genetic information within
the cell that produces it.
The second important finding was that
the gene itself is composed of desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). At this stage the
problem was formulated crudely: how does
the information contained in a particular
DNA molecule mainfest itself in a particular
kind of functional protein? In a sense one
can look upon the linear information encoded in the DNA as a vast library or storehouse of information. The library has within
it a vocabulary of words , which we have
come to call code words and which are
used to construct messages in the genetic
language. This vocabulary of code words
is in turn translated into the language of
the proteins.:2
The DNA molecule is very large and is
made up of repeating units of four bases ,
namely adenine, thymine , guanine and cytosine. Any linear group of three of these
compounds constitutes a code word for a
single amino acid. Many amino acids are
then linked together to form a protein molecule. Said another way , it takes three bases
on the DNA to specify one single position
or building block of the structural protein.
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This simply means that expression of the
gene is translation , or decoding if you will,
of the inform ation contained in the linea r
structure of DNA. If we say th at ther e are
four ba ses pres ent in the DNA molecule , any
three of which together form one code word,
this means that there are 4:: possible ways of
forming code words, or 64 different possibilities. Since there are only 20 natura1ly
occuring amino acids or building blocks of
proteins , this means that some of the amino
acids are coded for by more than one code
word or that some of the code words are
used for other things , such as instruction
or regulation of the reading of the code. The
specific nature of these code words has now
been precisely defined using both natural
and synthetically derived materials. It is for
this work that Nirenberg , Khorana and
Holley received the 1968 Nobel Prize for
medicine and physiology .
It should be pointed out that the genetic
code cannot be defined so lely in terms of
genetic expression or the biochemistry as
we observe it. Suppose we knew all there
was to know about gene expression , its
chemical assignments, its regulation, its mformation and its variabilities; would we
th en truly understand the code? Would we
know why certain code words are assigned
to certain amino acids? Would we know why
the cell employs a rea ding mechanism of
the cod e that relates the nucleic acids to
protein s in one way rather than in another?
Tn other words elucid ating the nature of
th e cod e does not necessarily give us insight
into th e proces ses and forces that gave rise
to it. Thi s facet of the problem requires
not only a thorough knowledge of the
genetic catalogue and translation mechanisms but also an understanding of how the
code evolved to th e present state. Much
work has been devoted to this area. Much
of it is interpretiv e or conjectural and is
based on deductive insight rather than
sound facts . A recent summary of this is
given by Woese in his monograph , The
Geneti c Code: The Mole cu lar Basis for
Genetic Expression. :: Ag ain it should be
1 6 [208]

emphasized that we do not intend in this
articl e to argue about the nature of the
origin of the c,ode but merely to point out
th at even as it is now observed it tells us
certain inform ation regarding biological
ada ptiv e mechanisms.

How code changes (mutations)
cause changes in gene expression
Since we have said that each amino acid
or building block within a protein is coded
by a three letter (triplet) code word in the
DNA of the gene, then a change of any one
letter within the code word will alter the
meaning of that word. Hence a single
ba se change,
whether
occuring
spontaneously or induced by radiation or certain chemicals , will alter the meaning of the
way in which it is expressed. There are
numerous examples in biology of such occurrences , but perhaps an example from
heart disease is most fitting. The disease ,
sickle cell hemoglobinemia , which occurs in
a rather significant percentage of the Negro
population , was first described as a molecular disease by Itano and Pauling. ·1 In this
particular disease a single amino acid in
the hemoglobin molecule is altered from the
normal pattern. Hemoglobin has approximately 160 amino acids in each of the
subunits of the molecule; yet a change in
only one position so alters its structure that
the entire shape of the blood cell is modified . The red blood cells change from a
spherical pattern to one that is indeed sickle
shaped. The sickling of the cell causes it
to get lodged in blood vessels and produce
severe malfunction of many organs. This
is a clear clinical expression of a severe
genetic disease. In the modified form of
sickle cell anemia in which one parent has
the disease and one parent is normal , the
resulting child getting a half dose of the
abnormal gene , there seems to be an adaptive advantage in that such individuals have
a greater resistance to malaria infection.
Thus the chemical change of a single nuMISSION

.

cleotide within a single gene may effect one
of the 160 building blocks of hemoglobin
and so exert a lethal effect or in its modified form have tremendous adaptive advantage.

cell divisions. This would mean that in
human populations the changes due to
spontaneous mutation would be very slow
indeed. Therefore , most objective observable information along these lines must be
obtained from the study of micro-organisms .

How a single mutational
can cause changes in the

If one has a population of bacteria, for
example , Staphylococcus , which produces a
common kind of infection , it will be found
that the organisms have a given mutational
rate for any observable gene. However , in
order to examine the magnitude of mutability , one must select for the mutation by
setting up appropriate conditions, such as
by the use of certain antibiotics. This organism, when it occurs in nature , is generally
susceptible to penicillin and is killed by the
drug. However, a small percentage undergo
mutation which allows them to develop resistance to penicillin. Therefore, in the
presence of continued antibiotic therapy it
is possible for resistant organisms to grow
and , slowly one will get a change from a
population of bacteria which is sensitive to
penicillin to one which is resistant. This
does not mean that the whole population
has changed. Indeed not! Most of the original population have died , but those which
are resistant have multiplied, and a new
population has replaced the old. That is,
they have been selected out by the conditions of the environment. One should hasten
to add that by none of our present definitions does this represent a change of species ,
but only a change of a single gene within
that species. At any rate , the observable
phenomenon of adaptive selection, biological evolution , can be clearly documented
and is frequently encountered.

expression

event

of many genes

In the past , it has generally been considered
that many mutational steps and , therefore ,
many adaptive steps are necessary for us
to see changes in the organisms undergoing
alteration. However , new knowledge and
concepts of genetic behavior would indicate
that multiple steps are not absolutely necessary and that big changes can occur at a
single step. For example , large segments of
genes contained within chromosomes may
be chopped off and discarded within the
cell or may be translocated to another
chromosome resulting in altered expression.
Both of these phenomena are indeed exactly what happens in the clinical state of
mongolism in which visable changes in
chromosomal structure are usually found
in children with this condition. In a similar
way there are many examples in microbiological systems in which a single mutation
in a regulatory gene can affect the expression of a whole series of genes that are
dependent upon it. The speed of action in
a metabolic pathway within the body may
be increased or decreased according to such
mutations that affect the expression of all
genes involved in the pathway.

Practical

demonstration

of how

mutation

leads to adaptive

selection

OF

MOLECULAR

EVOLUTION

In order to show the effects of mutation on
adaptive selection , one needs to deal with
populations that have the capacity to reproduce many-fold in a short period of time.
Mutations occur very rarely on a relative
basis , probably only one in every 1OG- 108
JANUARY
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The structure

o I hemoglobin:

Hemoglobin , which has already been referred to in the above discussion of sickle cell
disease , is the most conspicuous substance
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in blood. About 16 per cent of blood consists of hemoglobin and in man is present
exclusively in red blood cells. The function
of hemoglobin is to transport oxygen from
the lungs to the tissues, making it a key
component in the chemistry of life. A similar substance present in muscle , myoglobin ,
is related to hemoglobin and exerts a similar oxygen transport function. Human
hemoglobin exists in a form which has a
molecular weight of about 64,000 and consists of four subunits, each of which has a
molecular weight of 16,000. These four subunits exist in two pairs. There are two alpha
and two beta chains , each of which are
combined with a heme group to make the
total hemoglobin molecule. It is the nature
of these subunits , the alpha and beta chains ,
and their variations, that we are concerned
with since they each represent proteins of
a given structure which have been synthesized under the direction of a given DNA
sequence on the gene. From studies on the
nature of human and animal hemoglobins
and myoglobin, :; we see that all of these
molecuies have a great deal of structural
similarity and indeed a certain amount of
absolute identity. As we look at these various hemoglobins , we find that man not only
has the normal adult form of hemoglobin
consisting of two alpha and two beta chains ,
but he also has the hemoglobin of the fetal
type which consists of two alpha and two
gamma chains and a third form called the
A2 , which contains two alpha and two delta
chains. In addition, mutations can occur in
any of these chains. Similarly their structural relationship to myoglobin now seems
to be an overwhelming conclusion. As
Jukes r; has pointed out , the conclusion may
be drawn that the genes responsible for the
production of the protein portion of the
myoglobins and hemoglobins all seem to
be derived from a common archetypal piece
of DNA. The evidence which he lists for
this conclusion may be briefly stated as
fo11ows:
1. The protein chains in the globins are
all about the same length and have arranged
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themselves into very similar three dimensional configurations. Each contains two
uniqu e amino acids, namely histidines ,
which are the same length apar t in all of
them and which are responsible for binding
the heme group to the protein chain.
2. Each contains approximately nine
positions in which the same amino acid is
present in all species that have been examined so far. These nine positions are placed
in such a situation that , as indicated by the
x-ray crystalographic studies of Perutz and
Kendrew / they are necessary to maintain
the overall three dimensional folded structure of the molecule.
3. As the phylogenetic ancestry is tr.aced
backwards , increasing differences are found
between homologus globin chains of different species. For example only one or two
differences exist between the alpha hemoglobin chain of humans and that of gorilla
or orangutan , but there are seventeen differences between the alpha hemoglobin
chains of man and horse and an equal number between the myoglobins of man and
the sperm whale .
4. The differences in terms of amino acid
changes between the alpha and the beta
hemoglobin chains in man are greater than
between the chains of human alpha and
horse alpha hemoglobin . An example of the
way in which genes can reduplicate themselves and be translocated to different
chromosomes is outlined in Figure 1.
5. A number of mutational variants , each
of which is chara cterized by change of a
single amino acid residue , has been discovered in human hemoglobins . Individuals
who possess these hemoglobins transmit them
according to simple Mendelian genetics .
This has been briefly described in our preceeding sections showing how mutational
changes can be expressed from the gene to
the protein, such as in the example of
sickle cell hemoglobin.
The importance of hemoglobin in genetics, clinical medicine and biochemistry has
led to a large body of information on the
detailed chemistry , amino acid sequences
MISSION

and three dimensional conformation structure of these molecules. From the information that has acc rued , it is remarkable that
although in man the genes for the alpha and
beta chains show only 72 per cent coincidence , each differs from the myoglobin gene
by almost exactly the same amount, 43 and
44 per cent. It is such comparisons as these
that led to Ingram's conclusion 7 that the
hemoglobin and myoglobin genes arose from
a single parent gene in parallel ways following gene duplication (see Figure 1).
This would account for the way in which
adaptive diversions could change the globin
genes of a single species, for example man ,
from each other just as markedly as if they
had been separated by speciation. In actual
fact the difference between human myoglobin and alpha hemoglobin is quantitatively the same as the differenc e between
whale myoglobin and human alpha hemoglobin. The diversions within the human
species are so definite that the development
of duplicated genes within the cell can be
eva luated on th e same tim e scale as that
u sed for diverg ence of th e hemoglobin s of
lower animals.
These observ ation s support the concept
th at the time scale separation of two genes
with a common origin may be meas ured in
terms of base changes randomly distributed

along the chains of the DNA. All of the
data that have bee n accumulated throughout
the anim al kingdom , as well as genetic
variation within man , support this concept.

Structure
enzymes:

of certain respiratory
the cytochromes

Th e preceding paragraphs have considered
the case of th e hemoglobin family of proteins, which is an exa mple of evolutionary
change in prot ein . Many amino acid
sequ ences of homologous molecules occuring in different specie s have been reported;
howeve r, data in general is available only
on parts of the se molecules . Knowledge of
the amino acid structure of the cytochromec in differe nt species is far more extensive
than that in the case of hemoglobins. Much
of this data and information has been summarized by Margoliash 8 and can be found
in considerable detail in his publications .
Evaluation of the dat a on the cytochromes
is extraordinarily
informative
from th e standpoint of the history of biological adaptive selection. The similarities
and disparities between the cytochrome of
yeast and that of man are as much analogous to another as one finds in comparing
the French and Italian languages as suggested by Woese. =1 In the case of the languages, the common origin from the Latin

..--------------_.,
Ancestor

Gene-----

MYOGLOBIN

X

L a--c-_-_-__x_____,.a-----•y

-

LB-X~

All

Hemoglobin

Fetal

Hemoglobin

B - Adult

Hemoglobin

Lo-

Hemoglobin A2

F IG. I-Evolution
of h emo globin ch ains. Each horizontal lin e repr esents a reduplication of a gene. Th e
"X" repr esen ts th e point in tim e of a gen e dupli cation . ( Adapted from Juk es. 5 )
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tongue is indisputable, and no one would
suggest that the similarities are an accidental result or a coincidence brought about
by respective needs of two separate populations for communication. The comparison
of either French or Italian with Japanese ,
however , makes it obvious that languages
do not tend to be similar when they originate in separate populations which are
isolated from each other. In the same way
similarities in structure of proteins is taken
to mean a common genetic origin .
Yeast cytochrome-c contains 65 amino
acids out of 104 such building blocks that
are absolutely identical with those occupying the corresponding positions in the sequence of human cytochrome-c. Let us ask
ourselves, what would be the likelihood of
such a degree of identity persisting throughout the biological system on a random basis?
The chances are only 1 in 20 of the same
amino acid occuring at two sites and, therefore , only I in 20 ';.-, for the coincidence
occurring 65 times. Therefore, the evidence
for biological relatedness through a genetically determined process of these two organisms is absolutely overwhelming.
Contrariwise , there are some positions in
cytochrome-c that are subject to great flexibility. There are, for example , through the
various cytochromes-c that have been examined. seven amino acid interchanges at residue 89 , four at another position , seven at
another. We may make certain conclusions
in comparing the structural changes in cytochrome- c versus that in the hemoglobinmyoglobin

system. In both , the variable

sites occur essentially at random , although
each molecule is obviously subjected to a
considerable

degree

of

conservative

straint. In the cytochromes-c

re-

we have 65

invariant positions as opposed to only 9
invariant positions throughout the hemoglobin system. This conservative restraint
must be influenced by the need for functional integrity of the cytochrome-c mole20 [212}

cule. Requirement for .. functional integrity
means that any adaptive selection will proceed much mor e slowly in the cytochromes-c
than in the globins.

MICRO-EVOLUTION
WITHIN
AN INDIVIDUAL
Ther e are at least three general areas in
which micro-adaptation is presently considered operable and where it may be useful as a tool for biological research and
investigation. These are the problems of
aging, immunity and cancer. In each of
these there is some supporting evidence ,
some theoretical concepts and some lines of
investigation that help one envision these
areas in terms of micro-evolutionary systems.

Aging:
Gerontology , or the science of aging, has
often been a highly depressing subject , not
only because we all grow older and know
it, but also because we are not emotionally
constituted in a way that will allow us to
become objective about this subject. In one
sense it can be argued that when an individual reaches adulthood he should not age
because the genetic reproducibility of cell
division should continue to reproduce cells
of exactly the same form as the preceding
ones. Experience being the contrary, something must happen to alter the genetic expression of cells that become aged. The traditional approach to the problem of age
research has been that of symptomatology
and descriptive changes that we notice in
ourselves as we grow older. Studies have
been directed toward function physiology ,
discordances of metabolic processes , psychic hostilities and a whole array of vascular , endocrine and psychosomatic disorders . It is our whole body, not our genes
or DNA , that becomes altered as we experience the effects of aging. We can
therefore expect that as cells become older
they become changed in some way. In other
words , at the time of cell division errors may
MISSION

creep in at the level of conversion of DNA
information to RNA information and the
conversion of RNA into functional proteins.
If errors occur at each level and at each cell
division within any given organ system , one
might easily expect these errors to be accumulative. The normal error function
would add up as we become older , and ,
therefore , dysfunction would have the potential for becoming increasingly more apparent. This could be envisioned as disadvantageous selection . Within an individual
in order to maintain life, we continue to
accept cells which are not quite up to par
with cells of the preceding generation.

Immunity:
Tmm unity is the process by which our body
responds to foreign substances or invaders
by way of the elaboration of new molecules
that exert a protective effect. For example ,
if we immunize an individual against smallpox , he makes antibodies and new cells that
have the ability to combine with any invasive smallpox virus , destroy it and prevent the disease-a
highly advantageous
process. According to our present thinking
the ability to adapt is there, but the adaptation must be induced. This means that on
the first infection with any organism an
individual has relatively little protection;
however , with each succeeding infection , he
has a very good protective response. To put
it simply, something has happened as a result of a stimulus from the outside to induce
a new adaptation within the receptive individual. Moreover , the affinity for combination by the antibodies that have been
induced increases with length of time of
exposure to the inducing foreign substance.
Not only is protection induced , but it gets
better with length of exposure to the inducer , i.e. , adaptation sharpens and becomes
more efficient with time. This is the process
of biological adaptive selection as we can
see it best at a micro-evolutionary level
within the cells of our immune system.

Cancer:
Cancer is a disorder that lends itself to
JANUARY 1969

many levels of conceptual thinking. The idea
of adaptive selectivity has been best described in relation to cancer by Professor
Albert Tyler of the California Institute of
Technology . He envisions cancer as a
process whereby the usual "police force "
of the body is broken down. He believes
that when abnormal cells ( cancer cells)
develop in an individual they are so different that the body can recognize them and
respond , perhaps by use of the immune
system , to eliminate them. If a cancer cell
develops and for some reason cannot be
recognized as abnormal or if the police
system is not operating effectively, such as
may actu ally occur with aging , one would
expect a great likelihood for the abnormal
cells to survive. He would, therefore , say
that as the monitoring system for abnormal
cells become less effective more tumor
cells have the chance of surviving. This
would explain why most cancers tend to
occur in the older age groups , and it would
also explain why each tumor tends to be
unique for a given individual.
Although these three areas , aging , immunity and cancer , have parts of their
biology which can be viewed as representing a sort of micro-evolution or microadaptation within organ systems , this is by
no means proven at the experimental level.
Tt is, however , a working hypothesis which
is based on our present knowledge of
molecular genetics and which has led many
investigators to assume that this is a worthwhile avenue of investigation. The goal is
to modify micro-evolution and to achieve
insight into control mechanisms of these
basic biological processes.

SUMMARY
OF THE
FOREGOING
OBSERVATIONS:
Certain observations from the area of protein structure , physiology and mutational
systems have been described in the foregoing paragraphs. The following general
statements may be made in summarizing
these data:
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1. Genetic information is precisely en- butes of cells and , indeed , whole biological
coded within the chemical framework of systems has had an honored place in biothe DNA molecules , which in turn are logical thought for many decades. Intensive
organized onto chromosomal structure .
exploration of the biological and biochem2. In the usual situation, this genetic in- ical apparatus of a wide variety of cells not
formation is specifically translated into only has made exceptions unlikely but ,
meaningful amino acid sequences.
equally important , has extended the range
3. These amino acid sequences then allow of phenomena that fall within the scope of
the molecules to fold into a given three
the universality of cells . The very fact that
dimensional conformation in such a way there are biochemical universals indicates
that they can carry out a biological function.
that the earliest form of life as we know it
4. Any mutation within the DNA on the already contained most of these systems. It
gene may , therefore , be reflected in a change
should be emphasized that only recently
of the amino acid sequence and, consehave sufficient data been accumulated (such
quently, a change in the structure of the as summarized above) to allow one to talk
with confidence of the reality and imporfunctional protein.
5. This change in the structure of a functance of such universal concepts.
tional group allows the mutation to be deNow let us approach the question of the
tectable and to present itself as an abnornature of the early genetic phenomena that
are involved in the biology of cells. The two
mality within the organism.
6. Since mutations occur at a predictable
most important fundamental processes on
which adaptive evolution operates are murate, the number of observable mutations
between molecules of any given species tation and natural selection . It is important
to realize that mutation comes first and in
should be proportional to the time separaa random manner. not related to environting the origins of those species.
mental conditions. In any population of
7. Some mutational mechanisms allow
cells
, mutations occur with a low but definchanges in many genes as a one step event.
able
frequency. Whether or not a mutant
8. Examples of adaptive selection can be
gene will be propagated and thus persist in
demonstrated under experimental situations.
a population of organisms depends upon
9. For any given family of functional
whether or not it confers an advantageous
molecules occurring throughout the phyloattribute. If it does , it will tend to persist;
genetic series , there are enough built-in
similarities to allow us to study the way in if it does not , it will tend not to persist.
That is where environment and selection
which these molecules were derived from
come into the picture . This is obvious and
a common ancestral gene .
follows from the fact that a mutation can
10. Within any one single individual there
offer an advantageous attribute upon an
are evidences that suggest a series of cellular selective phenomena that can be re- organism only within the context of its
present environment . Any environmental
ferred to as micro-evolution.
11 . Although many genetic changes can change might change a favorable attribute
be induced. isolated and measured as mu- to a disadvantageous one.
If evolution is to operate as has been detational events, no change of speciation has
scribed. then a number of ingredients are
been identified within laboratory experimenessential to the envolving cells. They must
tation.
possess organized genetic material and a
What conceptual pattern do these mechanism for the equitable distribution of
this material among daughter cells. Tf mudata force us to adopt?
tations are to have any meaning, they must
also produce
structural
or functional
The notion that there are universal attri-
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change , that is, they mu st be tran slated into
alterations in the structur e of proteins · (see
above). Therefor e th e ce ll requir es th e ingredient of a mech a nism for protein synth es is . It is also clear th at th ese o rganisms
und e rgo ing se lec tion ,ind adaptation mu t be
separa ted from other organisms by a limiting membran e. Th ey mu st also hav e a system for generating ene rgy to carry out
metabolic proc esses. Thu s, from a genetic
consideration, as well as from th e necess ity
for biochemical univ ersa ls, we rea ch th e
conclusion that th e ear lies t cell on which a
syste m of " D arw inian " evo lution could
operate a lrea dy had within it mo st of th e
univ e rs;_1
J bioch emical sys tem s. All evo lution ary proce sses in thi s sense, th erefo re,
came aft er th e tim e that th e univ e rsa ls had
bee n deve loped in thi s precursor cell. Di stinction mu st be mad e betwee n thi s pha se
of evolution, which did not involv e intrinsic chang e in th e univ e rsa ls. and th e proc ess
by which the pr ec ur sor cell arose. In a sense
th ere was nothing function ally primitiv e
about th e pr ecur so r cells, beca us e th ey contained ba sically th e sa me bioch emical equipm ent as do es th e ir mod ern counterparts.
The question then arises , how the precursor cell did ar ise. Th e only unequivocal
answer to this question is th at we do not
know. An evolutionary scheme (shown in
Figur e 2) is intended to show merely the
incre as ing organizational complexity that is
produc ed by the ad a ptiv e proces s. Although
th e re are some eight steps leading from
atom s to societie s, there is on e step that
far out-w eighs th e other s in enormity-the
step from m acromolecule s to ce11s. Al1 th e
other steps can b e accounted for on theoretical grounds-if
not correctly at least
elegantly. The jump , however. from macromolecule to cell is a transition of enormous
dimensions , dimensions which at present lie
far beyond the range of testable hypotheses.
The facts which are available to us do not
provide a basis for postulating even that
cells arose on thi s pla net. Fa scinating conceptual challenges ex ist in this area, but
unfortunat ely. at th e pr ese nt time facts canJANUARY
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not be known .
We are, therefore , forced to th e conclusio ns:
( 1)
There is o rder and consistency
throu ghout th e breadth and length of all
biological systems.
(2) A pr ed ictabl e and reproducibl e patte rn of deve lopm ent is see n as one mov es
from lower to high er animals.
Social Syst em s
A

Communities
A

Speci es
A

Popul ation s

I

.Individual s
A

Cells
A

Macromolecules
A

Simple Molecules
A

Atoms
FIG . 2-An evolutionary sche me to empha size increasing ord ers of compl exity, yet a builtin patt ern of develop ment. ( Adapted
from Green and Goldb erger. D)
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( 3 ) So far a s analyza ble biological
me chani sm s ar e conc e rn ed , ma n differs in
no qu a litativ e way from oth er anim a ls.
Obj ectively , th ese thr ee conclu sion s from
the bioch emical viewpoint of evolution seem
to be inescap able . A fourth conclu sion is
the logic a l ext ention of th e oth e r thr ee and
sa ys th a t ad a ptiv e selection , that in evolu-

tion , a ppli es equ a lly to a ll livin g cr ea tur es.
Thi s is th e onl y point in our conclu sion s
th at ca nnot be ex perim ent ally docum ent ed .
Neve rth e less, it a pp ear s to be th e only inte rpr etation con istent with our phy sica l
world of ex pe rience . and th e re have bee n
no d ata th at would be contr a ry to thi s conclu sion .

1

George and Muri el Bea dl e, The Lan guage of L if e ( Ca rden Ci ty, N.Y.: Doubleday & Co ., 1966 )
pp. 242 .
J. C. Benn ett and \\' . J. Dr eyer, A 11. Rev . B'ioch r:111.33:2 05 ( 1964 ).
Carl R. \ Voese, Th e Genetic Cocle : Th e Molecular Basis fo r Ge11etic Exp ression ( New York, N.Y.:
Harp er & Row, 1967 ) pp. 200.
1
•
H. A. It ano and L. Paulin g, Blood 4:66 ( 1949).
Th omas H . Tukes, Molecules and Ev olution ( Ne ,,· York, t\ .Y.: Columb ia University Press, 1966 )
pp. 285.
.
,; M . F . Perut z, J. C . Kendr ew and H. C. Wa tson , ]. Mo/. Biol. 13: 669 ( 1965 ) .
V. M. In gra m, Sci. A me rican 198:6 8 ( 1958) .
' E. fa rgoliash and E. L. Smith , in Bryson and \ ogcl (e ds. ), Er;o/v ing Genes and Proteins ( ew
York, N.Y. : Acad emi c Press, 1965 ) p . 22 1.
11
D . E. Green and R. F . Goldb erge r, Molecular In sights into the Lir;ing Process ( New York, N .Y.:
Aca demic Press, 1967 ) pp. 420 .

" Th e Christian has a definite oblig ation to point out , to prot est , to lea d , to serve, to guid e,
to teach , and in eve ry way to enhanc e th e mor ality of his community . H e ow es thi s kind
of community int e rest to his own prof esse d idea ls. And he ow es it to his childr en and to
his neighbor 's childr en . He ow es it to his countr y and to God ."
Jim Dobb s
Th e Chri stian and M orality

" Pea ce is bound up with individual Chri sti a ns," [ Al exa nd e r C ampb ell] sa id . " l see that
now mor e clea rly th an ever. A right eou s n ation cannot be created by law . It can be
brought about only as individu a l citiz ens becom e right eou s . My job is to help do th at!"
Loui s Cochran
The Fool of G od

''A profound religion will not give itself to th e illu sion th at pe rfect ju stic e can be achiev ed
in a sinful world. But neith e r can it afford to di smi ss th e probl em of ju stic e or to tran scend it by prem atur e appeal s to th e good will of individu als. "
Reinhold Niebuhr
An lnterpreta'tion of Chri stian Ethi cs
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TOUR THE LANDS Of THE BIBLE
With Mr. and Mrs. Ervy E. Boothe
Minister of the Princeton Church
of Christ , Princeton, New Jersey

Departing

April

14,

1969

Travel arrangements have been made with Wholesale Tours International with flight
on the Royal Dutch Airlines. The tour may be taken with an 85 dollar down payment
with up to 24 months to pay, about $34 per month; or, you may pay the total of
an unprecedented low of $846 for two full weeks.
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Racial Violence
JENNINGS

Th at night , sound s of sirens screa med almost const antly while the rattle of helicopters told of continu al surveil ance from
the air. Police calls on one radio , regular
news on another , and on-the-spot , live
television reports informed us that violence
was spread. The red glow in th e sky conveyed a familiar message. Occ asional cracks
of gunfir e, shouts of warning and fleeing
footsteps reminded us th at human lives
were in danger. Patrols by police units and
the rumble of National Gu ard troop carriers with machine guns mount ed and manned rumbled along the streets at regular
interv als enforcing an 8: 00 p.m. curfew.
That was August , 1965 , in South Central
Lo s Ang eles. Tho se were th e sights and
sound s of violenc e th at shock ed the nation.
Two year s later, after a summ er th at saw
164 disord ers and while th e ruin s still
smold ered in D etroit and N ewark , th e
Pr esident appoint ed a blue ribbon committee of 11 members hea ded by th en Governor of Illinoi s Otto Kern er to ( 1 )
record wh at happ ened. (2) to find out why
it happen ed and ( 3 ) to suggest ways to
prevent it from happening again.
Th ere were obviou s racial overtone s to
th e disord ers as evidenced by th e fact th at
most of th e particip ants were black males
between 15 and 24 and th at th ey occur ed
in th e black ghetto s of our major citie s.
But why did it happ en? Th e answer to this
qu estion ad vanced by the President' s ComJE
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mission on Ci vil Disorders may well be the
m ost courageous, hon est and needed insight our country has been given since the
Eman cipation Proclam ation/

the riots are a symptom
"White racism ," the Commission declared ,
"is essentially responsible for th e explosive
mixture which has been accumul ating in
our cities . . .. Race prejudic e has shaped
our history deci sively; it now thr eatens to
affect our future. " Thes e words were he adlined in every new spaper in the nation. They
provided the lead story for every TV and
radio news program.
Th e prospects ar e ominous but obviou s.
Racism produce s separation. The Commission went on to say, "Thi s is our basic
conclusion: our nation is moving toward
two societi es, one black , on e whit e- separate and unequ al." Furth ermor e, separation
is maint ained by terrori sm by th e opp ressor
and bre eds violenc e among th e oppre ssed .
Th e Commis sion specul ates that " large-scale
and continuing violence could result , followed by white retaliation and ultim ately,
th e separation of th e two communitie s in a
garri son state."
To be mor e specific, th e Commi ssion
identifies several ingredients th at contribut e
to the cri sis in th e str eets, on e of which is
prot est group s engaging in civil disob edience who turn their back on non- violence

th e Dean of Stud ent s at Pepp erdine College, · Los Angeles, Californ ia.
M ISSIO N

In the streets
and in the hearts

and resort to violence to attempt to compel alterations of laws and policies. But
wh y do the protesters pursue this course?
The Commission suggests two factors: ( 1 )
white terrorism directed against nonviolent
prot est ; and (2) fru stration and powerlessness that leads blacks to the conviction
that there is no effective alternative to
violence as a means of achieving redress
of grievances.
Can anyone forget th at pictur e of the
shirtless black youth sprawled out on his
side and arms outstretched spinning across
a Birmingham street in 1963 being swept
by a fireman battering him with "stream s
of water so powerful they could strip bark
off trees. "
Then there was the Police Commissioner
saying about one injured demonstrator who
had been taken away in an ambulance , "I
waited a week down here to see that , and
then I missed it. I wish it had been a
hearse. "
There were grenades thrown in church
buildings where demonstrators were enjoying the right of peaceful assembly.
There were the catcalls and harassment
of the white "red necks " along parade
routes. In Memphis , when Dr. Martin Luther King's demonstration on March 28 ,
1968, erupted into violence , many policemen , though faced with an obvious crisis
and in danger for their lives, gave vent to
inexcusable expressions of blatant racism
and hate . In one case, for example, eight
policemen , according to the news story ,
J A U ARY
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piled on a middle aged Negro man and
struck him at least 20 times as they cursed
him. In another incident , two police officers
pulled another officer off a Negro man he
was pummeling. The restrained policeman
gasped at the two officers: "I'd have killed
that----if
you hadn't pulled me back "
(L.A. Times, Friday , March 29 , 1968, p.
14) .
Terrorism
and violence perpertrated
against blacks is the real and sociologically
significant kind of racial violence in our
society. Black males have been regularly
castrated as a routine method of punishment in direct violation of constitutional
guarantees against cruel and inhuman punishment in the constitution. Lynchings ,
beatings and killings have been ever present and real possibilities all blacks face
when they assert their humanity in the
presence of whites , and they still are in
many places even today.
Add to these forms of racial hatred by
whites the open defiance of the law of the
land and federal authority by state and
local officials resisting the enforcement of
civil rights legislation , and you have a full
explanation of how a frustrated people have
met with frustrated expectations. Prominent
public figures are still calling for police to
"crease the skulls " of protesters.

the worst form of racial violence
But , no doubt, the worst form of racial
violence is not at all phy ical. Centuries
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of systematic exclusion , con stitution ally approv ed dehum anization of the Negro and
open asse rtion s of the superiorit y of the
whit e race have destroyed th e Neg roes'
sense of person al worth . To destroy anoth er
person 's self-respect is the most crimin al
form of violence. And the sad fact is th at
in the process of destroying the Negro ,
whites have destroyed themselves in th e
eyes of the Negro so th at there is now a
deep seated and univ ersal suspicion and
distrust of the whites.
The shameful fact is th at thi s has all
gone on befor e the thoughtl ess gaze of
Christians and within the selective and
prejudiced precincts of democratic processes. Between loud and pious rhetoric
Sunday to Sunday , Negroes have been told
that to be good Christi ans they must be
obedient servants. Told that "law and
order " and "due proces s" are the keys to
freedom , Negroes have watch ed racist governors , bigoted real est ate dealers , prejudiced land lords and fright ened personnel
managers defy the laws, make shamble s of

m1ss1on
The Unexplored:

Laughter

For God 's Sake Laugh: What You Laugh
At And Why , by Nelvin Vos. Richmond: John Knox Pr ess, 1967 . 75 pp.
$1.50 , paper.
Everyone laughs. Right?
But , you ask , why do people laugh? At
what do they laugh? Further , you ask , for
whom do people laugh?
Funny you should ask thos e questions.
They happen to be the same ones asked by
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ord er and forg et due proc ess in ord er that
the god of whit e supr emacy and a cherished
"way of life" go undi sturb ed.
Guilt y consci ences on the part of white
Chri stians are not enough. Not until bl ack
people are treated differently can we expect
to end th e violence in the streets or in the
hea rts. Th e treatment needed will result
only from persons who live und er the Lordship of Jesu s Chri st : who refuse to wor ship
at th e shrin e of racism ; who will "love th eir
neighbor s as themselves" because they want
to please God mor e th an men ; who will
recogniz e th e church as the body of Christ
th at can "s how no partiality," have " no
respect of person s," "call no man common
or uncl ea n," or " make no distinction s"
amon g men ; who will commit the Gold en
Rul e to action as well as to memor y; who
will risk their job s, their prop erty values,
their friends, their church building s, their
fa mily ties, their own lives to practice tru e
Chri stian love tow ard "some of their best
friends."

Nelvin Vos in For God 's Sake Laugh. You
must have read the book.
If you haven 't, don 't be driven away by
the irreverent sounding title . For God 's
Sake Laugh is a partial quote from Christopher Fry (from The Lad y 's Not For
Burning ) which Nelvin Vo s adopts as a
capsule-thesis for thi s short but relev ant
pap erb ack. Th e title expr esses a thought
that most people have never considered!
Most people hav e never consid ered a relationship between laughter and religious
experience or laught er and theology. Vo s
laments that laughter has been explor ed
from almo st every oth er perspectiv e : physiological. psycholo gical and social. But
what has not yet been don e is to scrutiniz e
laughter religiously.
It is no wond er why lau ghter is not genMISSION

e rally conn ected with God. Th e answer is
to be found in the prevailing attitud es toward laughter. Som e think ( without rea lly
thinkin g) laught er is not really import ant.
Oth e r think th at it is almo st inh erently
evil; and , if not inherently evil, th en laughter
" leads to sin" ( thu s John Chry sostom) .
Oth ers feel that laught er cannot bear
examination ( "Th e exa min ed laugh is not
worth laughing . . . "). Th ese advoc ates
know why they shed a tea r. But they have
no sensible ration ale for why th ey laugh!
Vo s persists th at laught er is import ant
and th at it does need examining .
In his exa min ation th e author surv eys
(bri efly ) everything from the sick jok e
( "D addy why is moth er so cold and whit e
and pale?" "Shut up , Don ald , and dig. ")
to epit aphs (" H ere lies on e Wood enclo sed
in wood , on e wood within anoth er ; the out er
wood is very good: we cannot pra ise th e
other " ) to black laught er (" to link pleas antry with the atrociou s, buffoon ery with
distr ess , and gravity with " derision ").
H e even gives att ention to dialect humor :
" Th e Italian , the J ew, th e Negro , even th e
Trish has gott en his Poli sh up about th e
use of his bro gue for comic purpo ses . About
th e only comic butt s and comic villains
available th ese days ar e dialectless, whit e,
An glo-Saxon Prot estant s."
H e discusses why peopl e flout conv ention s and jok e about the establishm ent.
H e differenti ates between th e wit , th e
butt and th e clown-th e thr ee fac es of
laught er. H e speak s particul arly about
N egro clowning (Godfr ey Cambridg e, Nipsy Ru ssell, etc. ) and laughter's rol e in
Am erica's raci al cri sis.
In th e first ch apter of th e book th e author
us es th e fa mili ar exa mpl e of Abr aham and
Sara h to portra y wh at Vo s calls an arch etype for an und ers tanding of th e rol e of
laught er. Ab raham and Sara h laugh at th e
promis e of a child ; th ey are too old (Genesis 17:17 ; 18:12-15 ) . But , th en, a son is
born . They joyfully nam e him L aughter
( Is aac ). Sarah observes in naming him:
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"God has made laughter for me" ( Genesi s
21: 6-7 ) .
F rom this incid ent Vo s observes that
laughter is a respons e to incon gruity. Abraham and Sara h's first laught er was on e of
derision , ridicul e and unb elief. Th ey saw
only the app arent incongruity between
God 's promis e and the rea lities of old age
and barren wombs .
But in the birth of Isaa c they see the possibility of tran scending and resolving incon gruiti es. Th eir first laught er of derision
is tra nsform ed into a laughter of fa ith and
joy .
Vo s believes th at man's ability to laugh
is root ed in his ( man's) crea tedn ess : he is
able both to laugh and be laughable to
oth ers. Vo s also maintains th at laughter is
inevitable since incon gruity , contradiction ,
disharmony and distortion are prese nt in
man and his world. Chri stianit y has " incon gruiti es" : being born again, becoming a
littl e child , God becomin g a man, salvation
throu gh sufferin g.
Wh at makes the difference as to how we
laugh and for whom? "Th e perspectiv e of
faith makes all the differenc e in th e kind of
respons e on e mak es to incongruity ."
And so to Vos , th e "biggest laugh of all"
is on e' s relationship to God . It is either
the laught er of faith and joy; or it is the
laught er of unb elief and scorn.
There ar e a few part s of Vo s' theory
about laught er with which I do not agree ,
prim arily because I do not und erstand them
compl etely . The reason I think I do not
und erstand th em is th at th e author doe s not
purport to develop a systematic tr eatise on
th e th eology of laughter. I must also add
th at I do not agre e on a few point s precisely bec ause I think I do und erstand.
How ever, o ne do es not have to completely und erstand Vo s' overview in order
to benefit from many of his ob servation s.
Hop efully. it may becom e a prim er for
many rea ders. It may initi ate qu estion s and
m ake certain points which will incit e reader s
to mor e intensive thou ght and investigation
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as to why laughter for most is not for God's
sake.
The style of the book is most readable.
It is not light; it is not serious. The author
says: " . . . it is a serious book written
unseriously about the unserious treated seriously." Don't spend too much time trying
to figure that out; I think he's pulling our
leg. Trust me on this: the book is very
readable.
I particularly commend the very clever
chapter called "Hilarity from Hell." Vos
utilizes the style of C. S. Lewis' Screwtape
Letters. Vos' underling devil is Screwtape II.
And speaking of devils , wipe that scrawl
off your face. How about a good laugh of

faith? What about a grin of joy? Would you
believe a neutral face that says "cheese"?
-Robert
R. Marshall

Books Received
PRAYERS FOR HELP AND HEALi G by Wm.
Barclay (New Yark: Harper & Row , 1968)
124 pp. , $3.50 , hardbound.
THE PARABLES OF PEANUTS by Robert L.
Short ( New York: Harp er & Row, 1968) 328
pp. , $4.95 (cloth) $1.95 (paper) .
A

GENERAL
I TRODUCTION
TO THE
BIBLE by Norman L. Geisler and Wm. E.
ix ( Chicago: Moody Press) 480 pp. , $6.95 ,
hardbound.

The Trouble with Idealism
The sea is green and gray, up close.
Out there , where the freighter lies, it's blue.
Out there, it placid looks, and calm .
Up close , I see its crashing surf ,
Hear its throaty grumble.
But out there, how quiet it must be.
How peaceful.
How pure its deep indigo , out the.e.
Up close , the sea pollutes itself with sand
And vomits seaweed on the land ,
And all is froth and fury ,
Meaningless violence ,
Up close.
I live here by the boily sea ,
Up close.
Perhaps the filth and chaos where I live
Can be endured
Because Out There is calm and pure.
Or perhaps Out There seems sane and quiet
Only because I live here.
Either way, I live here.
Up close.
-Ron
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Annual MISSION Awards
The Trustees of MISSION have established an annual MISSION
AW ARDS program. The purpose of the program is to encourage quality
writing on religious topics and to focus greater concern on the problem
of Christian relevance for our age. The awards will be open to all forms
of literature-essay,
fiction , poetry , drama and critical analysis. The First
Prize of $150 will be awarded the author of the article selected by the
judges as the most outstanding among those published in MISSION during the publication year July through June. Second and Third Prizes of
$100 and $50 respectively will be awarded the runners-up. A WARDS
recipients will be announced about mid-summer 1969.
Entries will be judged on the basis of their effectiveness in bringing
the Biblical message to bear powerfully and compassionately on the
realities of the present world. They must be consciously Biblical in theology and show an understanding of the demands made on modern man
by Christianity. They should explore the Scriptures for truth with a sense
of discovery rather than to adduce prooftexts. Articles must strive to show
the relevance of Christianity to the predicament of man in the last third
of the Twentieth Century and display understanding of today 's cultural ,
political, social and economic context. They should show originality and
creativity, and they will be judged on the basis of clarity of expression ,
effectiveness of composition , audience appeal and appropriateness of style
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A panel of distinguished judges will select the recipients of the first
annual AW ARDS which will be made in the summer of 1969. This panel
includes: Dr. David Stewart , Executive Editor , Sweet Publishing Company; Professor Abraham Malherbe, Department of Bible and Religious
Education, Abilene Christian College; Professor James W. Culp, Department of English, Texas Technological College; Mr. Dwain Evans, Minister ,
West Islip, New York; and Mr. Allen Pettus , Editor, The Nashville Tennessean Magazine.
Manuscripts for possible publication should be sent in double-spaced
typescript M1ss10N, Box 326, Oxford, Ohio 45056. MISSIONtrustees and
members of their families are not eligible.
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